
Wellness

Morocco has a strong tradition relating to wellness and selfcare. We are happy to give you the 
opportunity to take care of your inner and outer self with our different treatments. We are proud to 
exclusively use high-end quality lotion and oil from Nectarome and Orgacos in our spa. Only natural 
products to take care of your skin. You can buy most of those products in our shop at the reception.


Discover the benefits of the traditional Moroccan scrub. Our therapist uses eucayptus black soap which 
moisturizes the skin deeply and prepares it for a gentle exfoliation with the "kessa" glove.


Begins with the same treatment as the "Discovery Hammam offer" then complete this journey with a 
“Ghassoul” masks (body and face) to purify and soften your skin by absorbing impurities.


Our therapist will provide you a full body massage.


✓ 30 min - 450 Dhs


✓ 45 min - 600 Dhs


✓ 30 min - 450 Dhs

✓ 50 min - 650 Dhs


❖ Discovery Hammam

❖ Traditional Hammam

❖ Massages relaxing or tonic 
(Please choose at the reservation, the one you prefer)
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Our SPA is open from 10.00 am till 7.00 pm 

(last treatment at 6.00 pm for an hour treatment, 6.30 pm for 30 min. treatment)



Wellness

➤ Anti aging facial treatment

➤ Radiance facial treatment

➤ Toning facial treatment

Juvenilized your skin with a face scrub with hot towels, one mask (different for each treatment) with a 
foot massage, a face modeling with argan oil, serum, face cream and eyes cream.


After a foot bath with mint bath salt, you will have a scrub of your feet with 'aker fassi' scrub (natural 
and traditionnal berber treatment) following by a mask and a shoulder massage.


Our gardens and the Kasbah's terrasses are perfect to practice yoga, meditation.

Please ask our staff for mats and feel free to practice. 

We also propose Moroccan and international Yoga retreats. For more info, please ask the reception.

✓ 45 min - 560 Dhs


✓ 30 min - 350 Dhs


❖ Facial Treatments 

❖ Berber Foot Treatment

❖ Yoga

(Please choose at the reservation, the one you prefer)
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Our SPA is open from 10.00 am till 7.00 pm 

(last treatment at 6.00 pm for an hour treatment, 6.30 pm for 30 min. treatment)


